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tion of an experimental policy

'THE

Leftover cooked veal n ay ba
mixed with diced cooked celery

and a cream sauce. Season the
cream sauce well and serve the veal

over rice. AccompaBy with apple

relish or pineapple chutney. '

Small Charges Will
Be Made In Certain
Forests Areas

Small charges for public use of
facilities at the North Mills River

QUNGER

than six. No charge will be made
for children of 12 or younger. A
small flat fee will be charged for
the big shelters and other large
facilities used by groups of any

size. Random length firewood will

be furnished.
Supervisor Morriss pointed out

that concessionaires will dispense

refreshments and other services in

Charges will be nominal at the
Pisgah-Croata- n National Forest
recreation areas. Supervisor Mor-

riss said Campers will pay 50 cents
per day or $3.00 per week per

week per camping unit for a car
party of not more than six adults.
Picnickers will pay 25 cents per
picnic set, small shelter, or bar-becu- se

unit foe a party of not more

adopted last year and made effec-

tive in 1949 at four of the larger
recreation areas in the Southern
region. This year, the experiment
is being broadened to Include 17
such areas on Southern National
Forests. No charges were made on
the Pisgah-Croata- n National For-
est during 1949.

HALLS:SET addition to maintaining the area

and collecting charges.
recreation area on the Pisgah
ranker distrinct, the Carolina Hem-

lock recreation area on the Mt.
Mitchell ranger district, and at the
Flanners Beach recreation area on
the Croat an National Forest will

jlLDRED MEDFORD

Hfgh School Senior If
A

We look around at our school-
mates and most of them seem to
have everything we lack. Fate
might have saddled us with bow-
legs or protruding teeth or acne
or made us a just

or a We

CLEMUnCE "1FL00O SAOTLEbe made this season. Forest Super-
visor Donald J. Morriss of the Pisgah-

-Croatan National Forest, an-

nounced today.
This decision marks a continua

CEl'MGS
Slightly Soiled,

uav for Potts and Genny Kernan will be

never nave any money in our

e is now

Class Play
High School. They

Q "Ramshackle Inn.- -a

C in three cts by

Cn. sometime wrthin

eans, never seem to have any
We Have About 10 Pull Up Chairs and Platform Rockers

and We Are Offering Thjm At A Bargain.'dates, and our clothes look as if
we'd purcnased them at a rum

her other attendants. They will
wear pastel colors, while Dolt' will
wear white.

There will be a grand march
consisting of just the St. John's
students with their escorts. The
Senior Class has invited other
guests from outside St. John's
School and they too, are looking
forward to the Prom.

mage sale. ;
ix weeks.

. ii..i Reoree To make matters worse, thought

who just couldn't understand life
on the other side of the tracks.
JoJo learns a lot from a church
youth counsellor and a boy who
lives on the other side of the tracks
who Is trying to improve condi-

tions there.

last IU v
Vol.r ma less students tag us with nick

names in vulgar vernacular and
such greetings as "Hi Skinny" or

Coretta new,
Francis Hoyle, V v an
jimmy Galloway. Elaine
Jo,n Morris. Jimmy Mc-- Hi Fatty" just add to our mis She learns that a whole com

eries.',nny Leainerwwu , .
--t..,. T"rv1 tew- -Are you going to take It sittingnt BOD uti

munity is responsible for every
other part of its community, that
bad Conditions cannot be Ignored,d John Terrell.

ck stage woraers and that young people "across the

down or do you plan to do some-

thing about it? You can weather
these thrusts while you go quiet-
ly along doing a repair Job on
yourself.'

Calhoun, Mary y tracks" can be just as nice as her
,1. Patsy Green, Nancy

own group when put to the test,
w Medfora. euy oucc- -

Birthday Party" la another en
A skin doctor can prescribe forEdn Callahan as the As--

your acne. homeumes an mat isirector. t ,u
1m, Jackson wur.oe

gaging film about Evelyn, who goes
to school with Janie who. is hav-

ing a birthday party. Evelyn saves
to buy a birthday present for Janie
and prevails upon her mother to

necessary to chase these blemishes
Is a new diet and a clean washihP olay. "Ramsnacaue
cloth. When powdering your face,be one of the oesi piays
use clean cotton squares that cannted at the mgn scnooi make a party dress but she doen't

get an invitation to the party.be thrown away after each powvery different from any
dering.hers.

If your legs are a little bowed
wear skirts at a length that willJly when Easter time Is

Evelyn's mother, visiting some
neighbors, unaware that her daugh-
ter hasn't been invited, telephones
Janie to see how Evelyn Is enjoy-

ing the party. Janie awakes to the
Golden Rule and learns what it

Vivian Brown's Teen Talk, I
think, will be of interest to you
, . , here it is

An Easter breakfast party can
be one of the nicest

of the year. Girls can show
off their new bonnets and boys
can sparkle in their new suits.

A group of not more than
twelve at your brunch party
should prove easy to handle if
you don't try a
menu.

Seat your guests at bridge
tables. A chocolate bunny or
bowl of colored eggs will make a
pretty center piece for each
'table,': :

"

A good hurry-u- p menu of
orange Juice, hard-boile- d eggs
and hot biscuits or rolls and a
beverage requires little fuss or
bother and should please every
body.

Heat-and-serv- e, frown or can-

ned biscuits eliminate fussing
with dough. They can he popped
in the oven and baked in a Jiffy

and timed so they will be piping
hot when you sit down. Frozen
orange Juice and colored eggs
can be perpared the night before.

If you want to play a game,
how about an Easter quiz? Here

best conceal that unwanted ovaltrod the corner, our
Practice pressing your inner calfturn to clothe -.,

n rirls. thinking about against a chair when you sit down.
That way you might encourage means to be aware of the feelingsjr outfit they are going W

the case maybe, the flesh and muscle toward that in
ner leg that emphasizes the bowed
look. iv.

Ire..
I blue seems to be
I color this year i .

the
or

of others.
In "A Job for Bob" a young man

who desires to get married is turn-

ed down when he seeks work with
an atomic laboratory his big am-

bition. He tries job after job in hit

An orthodontist can start you

5 Pull Up "Spot" Chairs Regular 26.25 Now $ 3-4- 5

2 Platform Rockers Regular 29.95 Now Sg.95
2 "Globe - Parlor" Large Lounge Chairs Regular 59.95 Now $2995

COME IN AND SEE THESE BARGAINS! ,

MASSIE FURNITURE CO.

on the road to straight teeth.
Most dentists will give students

break in price, and if you start

shade of blue.
(some the accessories are

or red to go along

j ire. of the helmet type
of white pique.

and miss fashion, quits or is fired
because he is angered and hurt.the job now, it will cost a lot less

than if you let it go too long Unenthusiastically he takes a job
in a tool factory and finallyAH you need Is will power to

through a kindly employer beginslose weight. A good diet can help
you gain. to appreciate his work, and manabout 34 more days of

Land In that time there will Get an after-scho- ol job to help ages to figure out a method to im
kinds of events going on. pay tne expenses oi your maw prove the product manufactured by

i -
the biggest affairs of St. are some questions. Test your-

self first. After all you should his company, ' '.. ... ...
is the Senior Prom April

know the answers if you expect
your guests to:most elaborate plans are

av, and from all the re- - (A) How did the custom of
wearing new clothes originate at
Easter time? (B) Why is the

Hiey are going to be very
iui.

rooster associated with Easter?iProm will be held at the
(C) Why are flowers used aroundlis High School Auditorium
the cross at Easter time? (Youevening at 8:30 p.m. The
can think up many more queswill be Blue Moon . . . and
tions similar to ihse.) '

pit until you hear of the
Sometimes there are several

answers that could be acceptable
to a particular nuestion, If your

Kienast and Hallett Ward,
11 reign over the Prom as

guest insists he is right in a cerand King of 1950.
will have Bette Hannah as tain instance, perhaps you can

give him the benefit of the doubtBarbara Jean
Answers: (a) All nature blooms

with new life at Easter time andi u u u u u u u
in the 4th century Constantine
who loved display, found in Easfar Suffer? c

c
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program. Patience
and perseverance1' will see you

USE FORMULA

u :
ANTISEPTIC

c

For c

olson Oak, Ivy. Insect c
Bites, Sunburn

(
AT Your

DRUG STORE

ter th excuse to dress up in
richly made attire. "Gentlemen's
Magazine" of 1783 (England)
stated: "Every person must have
some part of his dress new on

Easter Day or he will have no

good fortune that year."
(b) In ancient times the roos-

ter's crowing symbolized reawak-
ening.

tc) The flowers as a design
were said to lighten the memory

of the cross as an instrument of
death.

through your problems. '

Don't cry in your soda pop at
the jibes of your school mates. Life
can be pleasant jn spite of advers-

ity. This doesn't -- mean that we're
to act like delighted idiots and

Muuuuuu never do anything about our short
comings or misfortunes. Make the

mL
most of body and brains and you

will secure a more healthful atll
tude toward life.

Protestant churches are engaged
in a Joint effort to produce films
for teen-ager- s. Three motion pl&

EASTER

SPECIALS lures made in cooperation with the
International Council on Religious
Education (which represents 40

denominations) by the Protestant
Film Commission In Hollywood nowALL
are beine shown in churches and
Sunday schools. If these first few
are any indication of movies to

the movement should be a

huge success.
Permanents

Reduced
WEEKTherri is, for instance, the story

of JoJo. a high school teen ager
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COLD WAVES
As Low as Sjg.50

Jl!?P FACIAL WITH
U j & EACH PERMANENT

Plenty of bottle storages-roo- m for
12 square, quart milk bottles tall
bottles, toot

Big stainless-ste- el freezer holds up
to 24 lbs of frozen foods, has 4
ice traysl "

Really big, and deep white-porcelai- n

drawer keeps all your meats ia
prime condition! .' T

Full-widt- h, easy-slidi- fruit and

vegetable drawer-hol- ds almost
busheJIRemember

Our Phona
Number

413 -- M MASSIE FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 33 f MAIN STREET

Authorised Deafer -
.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATORS; '
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modern beauty salon
Opposite Tate's Guest House, Hazelwood

; Operators ..

Lillian Randolph Nancy Nicholson

Marjorie Mull, Mgr.

DON'T RUSH THE SEA.

SON . . . Spring clothes ore

pretty, but it's foolish to
wear thtm when the ther- -


